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How do you continue living when your worst fear has been realized? Bret and his sons were

interrupted by banging on the door. Minutes later he was in handcuffs and the boys were pushed

toward their estranged mother. Called the silver bullet effect, their mother had called with false

allegations to illegally gain possession of their sons and smuggle them out of the country. It was

weeks before the web of lies that put Bret in jail was untangled. Finally, a judge awarded Bret sole

custody, but the police refused to enforce it. Months passed as he searched for his sons. Two

hundred and fifteen days after their abduction, law enforcement issued a warrant for the boys'

mother and listed the kids as missing children. It would take the help of someone special before

there would be a breakthrough in Bret's case. That special person was internationally renowned

private investigator, Logan Clarke. Logan is the man who finds missing children. More than two

million families in the United States have experienced a missing child. Numerous alienated parents,

estranged grandparents, foster parents, pre-adoptive parents, and relatives are currently facing the

loss of children in their lives. Many people break down mentally, suffer from PTSD, become

pathologically depressed, or turn to drugs and alcohol. Some even end their suffering through

suicide. There are books that deal with stress, or parental alienation, or grief and loss. This is the

first book to address all these issues in a comprehensive survival guide for coping while your child is

gone.
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Wow! This book is amazing.If your child was abducted off the streets, by a family member, a



governmental agency, or maybe he or she ran away, this book will give you hope.The author used

her personal experience of losing a child to write these words of comfort to grieving parents.I have

never lost a child but this book has inspired me and I know that the contents will be a great

inspiration to all parents who have lost children.The Book is filled with Bible quotations which teach

you to accept as God's plan whatever befalls.The Bible references add power to the words of the

writer.The theme of the book is ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœNever give up.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•It is filled with

advice on how to maintain your health during the critical periods in your life.The Interview by the

person who looks for and finds the children and the ones by the Experts will inspire you.The author

has poured out her heart and soul in this book to comfort those who have lost children.Even if you

have not lost a child, you will find this book intriguing and comforting.

I highly recommend this book to anyone who is going through parental alienation or any other type

of parental loss. I only wish this had been available to me during my loss many years ago; it was so

difficult back then. It still is now, but having this book now is still very insightful and uplifting to me

even so many years later. Marie has great insight and shares such inspiration to bring to those who

are suffering during fresh pain and those of us who are still going through the pain after many years.

She brings the reader through and uplifts during tough times toward hope and comfort. The book

has practical and comforting tips to uplift and motivate during tough and dark times. She shares very

inspirational and uplifting help from someone who has actually lived through the pain and shows

how to seek hope and Who to go to in those deep, dark and troubling times.

I have a hard time even reading about the subject matter covered in this book, but the author writes

as one who knows the pain of parents with missing children. I bought this book knowing it would be

hard to read, since the topic is a parent's worst nightmare. I was impressed by the author's

down-to-earth and empathetic approach. The book is very readable, and it draws you in like an old

friend. I would definitely recommend it to any parents hurting over children who are missing or over

whom they've lost custody. It's a guide and companion with helpful resources, and I'm glad the

author had the courage and kindness to write it.

Hi Marie, thank you for your work in writing the book, Strength for Parents of Missing Children. I am

an alienated mom. Four years ago at the time of divorce, my sons started to pull away from me. I

couldn't figure out why. We had always had a healthy relationship and I couldn't believe that they

were detaching from me with no reason. I am alienated from all four and am still fighting for my



youngest who is 16. I started this journey as a believer in Christ but one who hadn't had her faith

tested. The past three years have been that test and continue to be. Through it I have had to rely

completely on Jesus and trust in his work on the cross to save, forgive and restore.He has opened

my eyes to see so many others who are hurting. Because of it I have started a support group in

Northeast Ohio. Our group of two has now expanded to 15 people and we provide care and positive

solutions for alienated parents. We share the love of Christ with each person who comes. I have

also organized seminars and brought Brian Ludmer and Jill Egizii to speak in Cleveland and

Columbus at the Cleveland and Columbus Bar Associations. I have made connections and had

conversations with Amy Baker, Linda Gottlieb, Craig Childress, Dorcy Pruter and Ryan Thomas. It is

a tremendous blessing to me to be associated with people who have so much passion to recover

children and restore families.God has also brought me a wonderful new husband who is more

supportive and caring than I could have possibly imagined. God has taught me that it never was

about my own strength. Even on my best days it was God's strength that carried me through. I have

learned that it's not about the storms in life. It's about how I respond. I can trust and rely so

completely on God that I can sleep below deck during the storm or I can choose to be on the deck

panicking when the boat starts to take on water. I'm learning to be like Jesus and rest and trust in

my Father's love and in his perfect plan.I would value and treasure your prayers for me and for my

sons Josh Jake, Joe and Jonathan and for my ex-husband . I know that God has great plans for

each one of us and he wants us to live in his light, his love and his healing power. I will be praying

the prayers you mentioned on page 101 and 102.I would like to talk to you about how to promote

your book in my area. I think it will help a lot of people here.

I met Marie long after she started writing this book but I knew I wanted to read it even though I didn't

have any kids taken from me, I wanted to learn about her story. Through out the book, she

reminded me that we all share pain and we all can get through it. It's different pain but it's a shared

pain. She has lived it and survived and the only hope we have is to turn to God as our Deliverer,

Healer and trust Him in all areas of our life. I look forward to the day God brings home their precious

daughter and I know He will have used Marie's pain to point so many others to Him! Everyone can

learn from this book if you are open to seeing that there is a bigger purpose for it all. She ends all of

her chapters like this and it took me a few to catch on but once I did, reiterating God's promise was

also believing and declaring His will! "And we know that for those who love God all things work

together for good, for those who are called according to his

purpose.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ÂÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ÂRomansÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¬



ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â8:28ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¬ ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ÂESVÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¬ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¬

Wow! A positive and hopeful message and a blueprint for survival in the midst of the the most

horrific and unimaginable pain from someone who is living it. Marie White is a good friend and she

really is as strong, positive and real as she comes across in the pages of this book. Her message is

an inspiration for anyone in pain or who knows someone in pain. God is the answer and her book

will tell you why. A must read!
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